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Residents urged to conserve water
T

HE Director of Engineering Services, Engineer Simela Dube, has called
on residents to conserve water as the city continues to experience
decreasing water levels at its supply dams.
Eng Dube said that Insiza Dam's water levels stood at 45 % capacity during the
month of August, which was a challenge as most of the water in Bulawayo was
being sourced from the dam.
He noted that given the current consumption rate of 140 000 cubic metres of
water per day in the other four supply dams, the dams would have run dry by the
end of November this year leaving the city with no water sources.
An analysis of the past year’s rainfall patterns showed that the dams would start
recording significant inflows towards the end of December and between the
months of January up to March.
He expressed concern that the current consumption rate averaging 140 000
cubic metres a day, was a sign that consumers were not responding to Council's
set limits. Council had restricted daily consumption to 350 litres a day for high
density areas, while 400 litres was given to low density areas, which have also
been given an allowance of 250 litres for cottages bringing the amount to a total
of 650 litres a day.
He said that despite these restrictions, many residents continued to ignore the
daily rationed amounts and were exceeding Council’s set limits.
Eng. Dube added that there was need for Council to increase public awareness
through various strategies. He observed that one of the possible effective
solutions would be the review of tariffs upwards, adding that people misusing
water should also be targeted and penalized by Council in order for all residents
to use water sparingly.
To augment the city water supplies , Council would continue to work with
various partners in resuscitating Nyamandlovu Aquifer as well as the pumping
of dead water from Inyankuni Dam. Eng. Dube however raised concerns over
the use of Nyamandlovu Aquifer, stating that the boreholes were scattered apart
and Council continued to face challenges with the farmers in the area who were
also using the water from the boreholes.
Efforts were also underway to link Mtshabezi and Umzingwane Dams. There
was however the challenge of accessing the Asbestos AC pipes which was
proving to be difficult because of the closure of Shabanie Mine.
While US$ 7 million had been provided for the project by the government there
was still need for additional funding to complete the pipeline project.
The Director of Engineering Services said that there was need to put in place a
Project Over Site Committee to ensure that the city eradicates any problems that
may arise in the process. He noted that Council remained unaware of the
amount that will be charged by the Zimbabwe National Water Authority in
ensuring that Bulawayo accesses water from Mtshabezi Dam.
He added that because of the low levels of water in the city's dams, Council will

be forced to further ration water as there were very little signs that the residents
were conserving water. Eng. Dube said that the meter readings showed that people
continued to use water excessively.
He added that while tariffs remained very low, attempts were being made to review
them upwards.

Things That Use A Lot Of Water At Home
Using too much Water
Water is not too expensive if we use it responsibly

Big water users
5l
18 l

Washing Hands

Washing Dishes

12l-16l

30l per 5mins

Flushing Toilets

Taking A Shower

18l

12 0 l

Washing Dishes In Unblocked
Sink.

300l

3l per/hr
Taking A Bath

Leaking Taps

Washing A Car

REPORT
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LEAKS
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REPORT ALL LEAKS
ON ROADS
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THIS NUMBER:AND
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VERGE TO THIS
NUMBER: 60408 / 65573
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Convent donates litter Bins

S

TUDENTS
from Dominican
Convent High
School in Bulawayo
recently donated four
litter bins to Bulawayo
City Council, in an an
effort to keep the city
clean and positively
impact on the effects of
global climate change.
Speaking at a handover
ceremony of the litter
bins, His Worship the
Mayor of Bulawayo,
Councillor Thaba Moyo
applauded the school
for the initiative, adding
that the bins would help
in
Ensuring clean and safe
streets in Bulawayo.
“We are grateful for this
donation as it is coming
at a time when the city is
His Worship, the Mayor of Bulawayo, Cllr Thaba
Moyo receives the donation from Convent High School

the challenges that it faces in environmental pollution ,” he said.
He said that it was also pleasing that the bins had been donated by students as the
gesture demonstrated that young people were keen in ensuring a clean city.
“It is particularly pleasing that this is the same group that planted trees at
Centenary Park in a bid to revive it. We hope that your efforts will encourage
other young people to also take up these initiatives towards a clean city,” said the
Mayor.
Cllr Moyo said that as part of efforts to keep the city clean, Council was working
closely with various stakeholders through clean up campaigns.
The headmistress of Convent High School, Mrs Matilda Mathe said that the
International Climate Champions Club had been prompted to donate the bins
because Bulawayo had a record of being the cleanest city in the country.
“Bulawayo was known to be the cleanest city and these bins are part of our
efforts to ensure that we revive that image of our city,” she said.
Mrs Mathe added that the club was also interested in ensuring that the
environment was conserved as part of the climate change drive.
“We note with concern that our hemisphere is constantly deteriorating as a result
of a number of reasons, we need to start protecting our environment and world
against climate change,” she said.
Prior to the handover of the bins, Dominican Convent High School held a tree
planting day in an effort to revive the Centenary Park. Scores of students from
various schools in the city participated in the revival of the park by planting
flowers and trees.
The students also adopted some of the trees at the park pledging to work towards
its revival.

Also trying to address

Riders to assist in curbing TB

B

ULAWAYO City Council's Health Services
Department has received donations of two
motorcycles and protective clothing from
the International Union against Tuberculosis and
Lung Disease (UNION), for its Tuberculosis
programme.
The donation of two motorcycles is part of the
efforts to ensure efficient transportation of
specimens from the clinic to the laboratories. The
Riders for Health Organisation, a partner in the
project assisted Council in identifying the pilot
routes and also in the training of the riders on the
best transportation methods.
Speaking at the launch, the Technical Adviser at the
UNION Dr Barnett Nyathi said that the organisation
started its operation in Bulawayo in 2007 and had
been coordinating programmes of health care with
much focus on the people affected by lung diseases.
He said that the aim of the programme was to
enhance the management of tuberculosis, so as to
curb its spread, adding that the co infection of HIV/
AIDS was an increasing cause of concern for
medical operatives in the country. He noted that
riders were a necessary part of the treatment of the
tuberculosis disease, adding that without an
efficient and reliable system of collecting specimen
the Health Department would face challenges in
diagnosing and treating tuberculosis.
He said that the Riders for Health's mandate was to
maintain the good work that was being carried out
by Bulawayo City Council in collecting the sputum
from the clinics to the laboratories. To this end, the
UNION's partnership with the Riders for Health
was a way of ensuring that there would be
transportation to collect the
sputum from the
clinics to the laboratory for testing.
He expressed regret that TB had been left to
proliferate as much focus had been on HIV/AIDS.
“We did not react quickly enough as we got busy
about reducing the spread of HIV without worrying

about TB. We as a UNION are pleased to be in this
tripartite partnership.We hope to work together well
and we look forward to successful partnership,”he
Said.
The Acting Town Clerk, Mrs Sikhangele Zhou,
expressed gratitude for the donation adding that it
would help improve delivery of services by
Council. The Riders for Health programme will
ensure that the samples collected get to the
laboratories on time and also in ensuring that they
do not arrive there spoilt leading to misdiagnosis.
She said that TB had the highest statistics in the
number of cases reported at the council clinics.
“In 2009, a total of 4 192 cases were notified, of
these 760 patients were sputum positive cases,” she
said.
She added that it was the hope of Council that in
future there would be enough motor cycles and
riders covering the whole of Bulawayo.
“We are currently covering North of Hyde Park with
one motorcycle which has been doing its rounds. We
will engage to get another motorcycle that will go a
long way in improving the service for the people
affected by lung diseases,” said Mrs Zhou.
She added that Council was pleased to be receiving
the motorcycles as in the past the City has been
facing challenges in ensuring that samples are
delivered on time.
“We have been facing challenges in ensuring that
samples are delivered on time. This has meant that
Council was forced to send messengers with
samples on public transport, compromising the
outcome of the results.
Dr Hwalima, the Director of Health Services also
expressed her gratitude to the UNION adding that
the department continued to learn new things about
TB through workshops and developmental
seminars that advance their knowledge on the
disease through partnerships with organisations

Such as the UNION.
She expressed hope that the Memorandum of
Understanding that was signed with the UNION
will strengthen the relationship between Bulawayo
City Council and the UNION.
The Department of Health Services received two
motor cycles with a full drivers kit that included a
helmet, jacket, riders trousers.

The Chamber Secretary, Mrs Sikhangele Zhou signs the
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the UNION
representative, Dr Nyathi. Looking on is the Director of
Health Services, Dr Zanele Hwalima and Riders for
Health, Programmes Manager, Mr Trynos Vrison
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Emergency response project to improve water and sewer systems

T

HE Bulawayo City Council, in collaboration
with World Vision Zimbabwe and the
Australian Government has initiated the
Bulawayo Water and Sanitation Emergency Response
(BOWSER) project to rehabilitate the city's sewage
and water systems and reduce the threat of water-borne
diseases such as cholera.
The inception of the project comes at a time when
sewerage and water systems in the suburbs of
Bulawayo are on the verge of collapse. By improving
the municipal water supply and stopping the flow of
raw sewage, BOWSER is expected to help protect
residents who are susceptible to sanitation disease
outbreaks, such as women, children and people living
with HIV/AIDS.
Speaking at the launch, the Acting Mayor of the City of
Bulawayo, Councillor Amen Mpofu said that the City
faced numerous challenges in the provision of
adequate, reliable and efficient sewage and water
reticulation networks. He said that the city continued
to rely on water borne sewage reticulation and
treatment works systems which dated back to the
1940s.
The Head of the Australian International Development
Agency in Zimbabwe, Mr Michael Hunt noted that
improving water and sanitation facilities in the country
was a key priority for the Australian Government.
“The Australian Government welcomes this important
project to work with World Vision Zimbabwe and the
Bulawayo City Council on this important project to
benefit over 1000 000 people in Zimbabwe's second
largest city,” he said.
The Acting Mayor applauded the role played by World
Vision, Australian Government, Dabane Trust and
other partners in implementing the project.
Mr Hunt also congratulated the Bulawayo City

Council and its partners on the good work they had
done in preparing the documentation for the programleading up to the official launch of the Bulawayo Water
and Sanitation Emergency Response (BOWSER)
project.
The Australian government funded project will run
until June 2011 and will involve -: rehabilitation of
water treatment plants at Criterion and Ncema
Waterworks, repairing of water leaks on the main
Insiza water line, clearing of over 200 kilometres of
blocked sewerage pipes through mechanical jetting,
clearing of over 45 sand traps and proper disposal of
excrement.
In addition, the programme will repair 800 meters of
main outfall sewers as well as build the capacity of the
Council to maintain the City's water and sewage
system.
BOWSER also seeks to prevent the re-emergence of
cholera outbreaks by increasing public awareness on
hygiene and sanitation whilst ensuring that water is
available and used wisely in as many households as
possible.
Bulawayo has 146 000 dwelling units (122 000 in the
high density suburbs, 24 000 in the low and middle
density suburbs) which are set to benefit from the
project.
In addition, there are approximately 20 000 industrial
and commercial properties in the city.
There are approximately 800 public, social amenities
and recreational buildings which include churches,
hospitals, schools etc.
World Vision Zimbabwe is the lead implementing
agency for the project and will work closely with the
Council, Dabane Trust, the private sector and other
stakeholders.

Jetting machines to reduce sewer bursts
overnight but we
need to learn from
these practicals
and gain
the
n e c e s s a r y
experience that
will give us
confidence in
using these
machines,” said
Eng. Dube.
Eng. Dube added
that while the
machines were
handy and were a
fast method of
dechocking
blocked sewer
Council workers listen in at a workshop on
lines, it would take
how to use the jetting machine
Council a long time
ESIDENTS of Bulawayo to clear the backlog that had
will benefit immensely accumulated over the years.
f r o m t h e h i g h The facilitator of the workshop, Mr
pressure/high volume sewage Buster Pertican also noted that there
jetting machines that have been was need to educate residents to
d o n a t e d t o C o u n c i l , avoid abuse of the sewer system.
Masiyephambili has learnt.
“It is necessary that we all
Speaking at a training workshop for understand that the jetting machine
Council members of staff on the use is strongly designed for the
of these jetting machines, the rehabilitation of sewer lines and not
Director of Engineering Services, for fixing the problem that Council
Eng. Simela Dube said that the has at the moment.
machines would assist Council in “The machine, however, can work
clearing the backlog of blocked well in helping Council clear the
sewers.
blocked lines,” said the facilitator.
“We acknowledge that the jetting Eng. Dube said that in addition to
machines will not clear the backlog the problem of blocked sewers

R

some of the pipes were old and
needed replacement.
“Some of the pipes are old and have
collapsed and are in need of
replacement. We also need to
ensure that these lines are replaced
to prevent more sewer burst,” said
Eng. Dube.
He added that Council's low cash
flow affected its ability to attend to
sewer bursts, adding that to address
this challenge there was need for
both Council and residents to work
together.
Council needs to capacitate the
communities on the correct rubbish
disposal methods.
He noted that a number of things
had been removed from the
manholes and these included
spoons, kitchen utensils, bricks and
stones.
He said that Council employees
were in need of the jetting machine
training sessions as they were going
to use the machines frequently,
adding that it would also lessen the
workload.
The jetting machines are expected
to reduce the number of burst
sewers in the city while also
clearing manholes. The Bulawayo
City Council has been availed four
machines by UNICEF towards the
sanitation programme.

Engineer
Simela
Dube

Simela Dube, the new Director
of Engineering Services
THE Bulawayo City Council is proud to
announce the appointment of Engineer Simela
Dube as the substantive Director of
Engineering Services with effect from 1st July
2010.
Eng. Dube rejoins the Bulawayo City Council
after a brief stint with the Development Bank of
Southern Africa in South Africa, where he
worked as a Project Manager responsible for
capacity building of low capacity
municipalities. His responsibilities during the
18 month period included execution of projects
and day to day operations of Technical Services
Department and mentoring of the technical
manager, as well as the technical and non
technical teams.
Between 1995 and 2008, Eng. Dube served
Bulawayo City Council as the Assistant
Director of Engineering Services. He also
served as Acting Deputy Director responsible
for water from 2005 to 2008. Some of his roles
at the Bulawayo City Council included the
position of being a Task Member for the
Reclassification and Road Condition and
Inventory Survey and re- writing of the Road
Act 2001, under the Road Sector Reform and
Development Programme. He was also
involved in the preparation and implementation
of the City of Bulawayo Commercial and
Privatisation strategy.
Prior to joining Council in 1995, he worked for
the City of Kwekwe where he held the position
of Director of Works after being promoted from
the position of Assistant Director in the
Engineering Services Department. In Kwekwe,
he was responsible for the management of the
Wo r l d B a n k P r o j e c t s , a s w e l l a s
implementation and supervision of internal
capital and maintenance programmes.
On resumption of duty, Eng. Dube held
meetings with both supervisory and
management staff where he reinforced
Council's vision and that of the Engineering
Services Department. He also gave an analysis
of the various service delivery challenges,
citing water supply backlogs, ageing water
supply and reticulation network, old and
inadequate sewage reticulation and disposal
infrastructure, aged road network and public
lighting system as well as lack of technical
capacity as some of the challenges facing the
city. To address these challenges, he noted that
there was need for Council to win back its
stakeholders and to review the cost of services
delivered against quality. In addition, he said
that there was need for the Department to draw
up strategies to create impact on consumers as
well as to develop a communication strategy for
stakeholders.
Turning to his mandate, Eng. Dube identified
several priority areas, which include water,
sewage, roads and public lighting. In the key
result area of water, he said the priority will be
to improve the department's turnaround times
for repairing faults, as well as reduce water
losses by repairing leaks and replacing water
meters. Eng.Dube also stressed the need to
rehabilitate water supply pump stations and
pipelines and to explore technologies to
improve service delivery.
With the sewage key result area, he said that
Council will have to clear the backlog on
chokes, repair collapsed sewers as well as
rehabilitate the sewage pump stations and
sewage treatment works.
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Bulawayo participates in gender budgeting programme

B

ULAWAYO City Council has partnered
with Zimbabwe Women's Resource Centre
and Network (ZWRCN) to help spearhead
the local government gender programme, aimed at
promoting the formulation and implementation of
national policies and budgets that are pro- poor and
sensitive.
The partnership is also expected to support the
needs and priorities of men, women, boys, girls and
other marginalised and vulnerable groups such as
the physically challenged, elderly and people living
with HIV/AIDS.
Bulawayo City Council was chosen as one of the six
pilot local authorities to participate in the local
government gender budgeting programme because
it is already implementing the participatory
approach in its annual budget formulation exercise.
ZWRCN's other partners include the Ministry of
Women's Affairs, Gender and Community
Development, Ministry of Local Government Rural

and Urban Development, ZILGA, Municipal
Development Partnership for Eastern and Southern
Africa (MDP-ESA), Women In Politics Support
Unit (WIPSU) and the other five pilot local
authorities namely Gweru, Kwekwe, Masvingo,
Kadoma and Mutoko.
A baseline survey was conducted in the City of
Bulawayo in October last year and the findings were
distributed at a validation and sensitisation
workshop at the end of 2009. The participation of
Bulawayo City Council in the local government
gender budgeting programme, will go a long way
towards assisting Bulawayo City Council achieve
gender equality and women empowerment.
Zimbabwe Women's Resource Centre and Network
(ZWRCN), is an information based organisation
focusing on information gathering, documentation
and dissemination with special emphasis on gender
equality and women's empowerment.

Help I have a huge bill. Why?

There are three possible reasons

Leaks

2.

3.

Not Paying bills
every month

Using too
much water.

1.Leaks
Step 1. Take a meter reading
Step 2. Turn off taps and do not flush the toilet
Step 3. Wait for ten minutes
Step 4. Take a meter reading again

If the reading has changed then water has passed
through your meter and you have a leak

Below ground?

Where is it?

Kempton Ndimande appointed
new Finance Director

B

Water Saving
made easy
1.

Mr Kempton
Ndimande

Do a meter
reading and
check for leaks

Above ground?

Tips for finding leaks
You need to fix the leaks as soon as
possible so you don’t waste water and
accumulate a huge bill.
For above ground leaks look for dripping taps or leaking toilets. For underground
leaks look for wet patches or green grass.

Water is a limited resource. If everyone saves a
little we can all save a lot!

ULAWAYO City Council’s new Financial
Director Mr Kimpton Zenzo Ndimande (52)
plans to improve financial management
controls as well as ensure effective stakeholder
consultation in crafting financial plans for the city.
Mr Ndimande was appointed as the new Director of
Financial services with effect from 01 July 2010
following approval by the Local Government
Board.
Mr Ndimande holds a Bachelor of Accounting
Science Degree (B Compt) with the University of
South Africa and is an Associate Member of the
Institute of Administration and Commerce. He is
also a final student at the National University of
Science and Technology (NUST) where he is
pursuing an Executive Master of Business
Administration Degree. He is a member of the
Institute of Chartered Management Accountants.
Mr Ndimande joined Council in December 1982
and has served Council for 27 years. He rose through
the ranks from the humble position of an Accounts
Clerk to Financial Director. He previously held the
following senior positions of Finance Manager,
Chief Internal Auditor, and Deputy Financial
Director. Mr Ndimande has extensive experience in
financial management and internal auditing.
As the Director of Financial Services, he is aware of
the mammoth task he has ahead of him. He said that
one of his key objectives will be to ensure effective
stakeholder consultation in crafting Councils
financial plans such as the annual budget as well as
improve financial management and controls.
He also brings a lot of hope for Council employees
as one of his aims will be to ensure that workers are
paid on time so that they are motivated to deliver
services of high standard.
He also aims at superintending over the reengineering of the city towards a financially sound
City that will sustain provision of services of high
quality to the satisfaction of multi stakeholders.
Mr Ndimande is married to Siphetheni Ndimande
(nee Nxumalo) and they are blessed with four
children.

All water conservation
material has been
produced with the assistance
of Ethekwini Municipality,
South Africa
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BCC introduces aggregate asset register

The Bulawayo City Hall
BULAWAYO City Council has introduced an aggregate
asset register to allow for easy monitoring of Council
property and also ensure that the problem of fragmented
record keeping is addressed.
The Acting Director of Housing and Community Services,
Mr Mackenzie Moyo said that the problem that Council
had experienced was historical and emanated from very
long leases such as the 99 year leases. As a result, the
Department of Housing and Community Services had
faced challenges in monitoring long leases due to
manpower challenges and other constraints.
Mr Moyo noted that this had resulted in dormant accounts
making it difficult to monitor a total of over 4000 files with
skeletal staff of three manning the Estates Section. In
addition, the housing of the files had also been very

problematic, as they were kept under both the
Housing and Chamber Secretary's Departments.
“The housing of files at both the Housing and
Chamber Secretary's departments has also
contributed to the problem as it would be ideal if
the files are managed under one Estates Section,”
said Mr Moyo.
He said that efforts were being made to adequately
staff the Estates Section as well to provide it with
appropriate technology.
“To this end, Council has made a number of
improvements and the Reconstructed Aggregate
Register is now in soft copy allowing easy
monitoring. Council is also still in the process of
ensuring that the problem of fragmented record
keeping is addressed,” he said.
He noted that Council was addressing the issue of
leases and their regularisation, adding that the
number of properties can only be ascertained once
the exercise was completed.
Mr Moyo observed that despite the above
challenges, various strides had been undertaken to
address the asset register problem.
Council's Work Study Section was working out possible
solutions to the challenges currently facing the Estates
Section and the solutions were inclusive of addressing the
staffing problems.
“To make the task easier, the Estates Section had also been
furnished with a computer which has enabled it to create a
Reconstructed Aggregate Register. Physical visits to
premises by both the estates and evaluation sections are
ongoing,” said Mr Moyo.
He dispelled allegations that some Council officials could
have benefitted from the anomaly, adding that to date
current investigations have not yielded any indications to
that effect.

Hope for youth centres
T

HE Director of Housing and Community Services,
Mr Isaiah Magagula has expressed hope that the
changing socio economic climate will assist
Council in revamping the various youth centres dotted
around the city.
Speaking to Masiye Phambili, Mr Magagula said that lack
of resources had affected Council's ability to adequately
equip the youth centres. He said that many youth centres
were in need of skills training equipment, adding that
computers were also required to complement a meaningful
developmental programme.
In an attempt to revive the centres, Council's Youth Section
had also partnered with a number of organisations which
include Zimbabwe National Family Planning Council
(ZNFPC) which had donated office furniture as well as
volley balls, chess sets and playing cards. ZNFPC had
been implementing youth reproductive health projects
aimed at youth friendly reproductive services at the youth
centres.
Some of the partners who are also using the youth centres
include Bulawayo Dialogue Institute and the International
Organisation of Migration which had established a “Safe
Zone” centre at one of the youth clubs. The organisation
has been teaching safe life activities to underprivileged and
poor youths in an attempt to regulate illegal migration. Mr
Magagula noted that the various projects were aimed at
helping young people in Zimbabwe make the right choice,
as well as empowering youths to adopt safer migratory
habits.
To date, Council operates a total of 15 youth centres with
the first centres being established in Bulawayo's pioneer
black suburbs of Makokoba and Njube. Mr Magagula
added that of the pioneer youth centres, only Thabiso

Youth Centre in Makokoba remained operational while
others had closed down. He said that initially the centres
were meant to keep the young people aged between the
ages of 7 and 25 years off the street while also equipping
them with the necessary vocational skills. He noted that the
major attraction at the centres were the recreational
activities such as football, basketball and drama.
In Bulawayo, a number of these centres had facilitated the
development of basic skills with some of the youth centres
producing football stars such as Benjani Mwaruwaru
(Magwegwe Youth Centre) and Cont Mhlanga
(Mthwakazi Youth Centre).
In the early fifties, the City of Bulawayo came up with the
concept of establishing youth centres so as to forestall
juvenile delinquency. The youth centres’ main focus was to
gather youths in different disciplines, identify talent and
nurture it for the purpose of development. With the passage
of time, the youth centres have become institutions where
moral integrity and character is instilled in the youth,
creating responsible adults and future leaders.
The Director of Housing and Community Services said
while most of the suburbs have youth centres they are yet
to be established in new suburbs such as Entumbane,
Emakhandeni, Emganwini, Nketa and Pumula South. At
the youth centres, major developmental programmes
being implemented include physical development where
young people engage in sporting activities. They are also
exposed to intellectual developmental activities through
activities such as debates, quizzes, chess as well as skills
training. The centres are part of Council's efforts to ensure
that young people are empowered morally and are
encouraged to help the destitute and underprivileged in our
society.
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Technology at
the door step
T

HE community of Mzilikazi
and that of the neighbouring
suburbs will now breathe a
sigh of relief as they will not have to
travel to the Central Business District
to access internet services, but will
have access to the world wide web
right at their doorstep, thanks to Old
Mutual who are establishing a
technology centre at the Mzilikazi
Memorial Library.
In recent years, the readership at
Mzilikazi Memorial Library and that
of other Council libraries has been
advocating for the introduction of
internet services at the nine
municipal libraries that are spread in
the western parts of the city. Thanks
to the Old Mutual's social investment
programme, Mzilikazi Memorial
Library will soon have a technology
centre that will be commissioned in
the near future. Mzilikazi Memorial
Library is the headquarters of all
municipal libraries where the
administration is done.
Remarkable progress has already
been made in establishing the centre
and all internal renovations have
been completed, with only the
installation of computers remaining.
“The way things are moving, I have
no doubt that before the end of the
year the community of Mzilikazi will
have access to internet services. This
would be a very nice present for them
and it would be wonderful to provide
them with a service that they have
been waiting for, for so long,” said
Edward Sibindi, the Acting Senior
Librarian of Bulawayo Municipal
Library Service.
The idea of establishing a
Technology Centre at Mzilikazi
Memorial Library started on 5th
September 2007, when Old Mutual's
Regional Manager for the Southern
Region Mr Neverson Mahubaba,
approached Council with a proposal
to establish a Technology Centre. The
project was subsequently approved
by Council in 2008 but could not be
implemented as the nation was
experiencing economic decline.
It was during the last quarter of 2009
that Old Mutual came up with
renewed vigor, which has seen the
project reaching completion.
Bulawayo City Council is grateful to
Old Mutual for providing this vital
service to the community of
Bulawayo.
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Increase in fire cases in the city

Councillors tour the Famona Fire Station during
a training workshop on fire prevention

B

ULAWAYO Fire and Ambulance Services
is attending to an average of at least two
house fires per week due to candles left lit in
the home.
The Chief Fire Officer, Mr Richard Peterson
revealed that the advent of load shedding had
brought with it some challenges to home owners,
particularly as they had to use candles and matches
as a substitute to conventional means of lighting and
cooking.
Mr Peterson expressed concern over the
unnecessary loss of property and other assets owing
to lack of proper supervision in the use of naked
lights and flames in the homes, adding that many
fires have been reportedly started because of lack of
supervision of children who are allowed to play
around with candles and matches.
He appealed to the residents of Bulawayo to exercise

extreme caution in their homes for the prevention of
fires, so as to avoid loss of valuable property and life.
“In addition, some home owners even fail or forget
to switch off electrical appliances such as stoves and
other heating appliances when there are power cuts.
When power is restored, they are usually out of the
house, asleep or at work,” said Mr Peterson.
He said that the scarcity of fuel in the past had
resulted in a number of fires as residents were forced
to keep fuel in the homes thereby placing not only
their homes in danger but their neighbours lives at
risk.
“To prevent fires residents need to ensure that
children do not play with any matches or candles,
while candles should be switched off when going to
sleep or out of the house,” he said.
The Chief Fire Officer encouraged smokers to
ensure that cigarette ends were carefully discarded

and that they do not fall asleep whilst smoking.
Mr. Peterson called upon the residents to ensure that
all electrical gadgets were switched off whenever
there was a power cut. In addition, parents were
encouraged not to lock their children inside the
house when going out.
In case of fire, please phone the Fire Brigade on 993
or 994 (toll free ) and 71717- 9.
To prevent fire in the home environment, residents
should follow the tips below:
Matches in the Home
-Children like to play or experiment with matches
resulting in property fires or grass fires. Keep
matches and lighters out of the reach of children.
Careless smoking
-Never smoke in bed
-Do not carelessly discard cigarette ends
Candles and Traditional Lamps
-Do not allow children to light candles or traditional
lighting lamps. Switch off lit candles before you
leave for work or go to bed.
-Do not use petrol or diesel lamps, use paraffin
-Safely place candles and irons well away from
blankets, curtains and clothing.
Heating in the Home
-Avoid building up heat—do not cover televisions or
other gadgets that generate heat.
-Take care of electric irons. Always place them in an
upright position, switch them off and unplug them
before leaving the room.
-Never sleep in a room with a heater or fire on
Load shedding
-Electrical appliances must be switched off and
unplugged during electricity load shedding times,
bedtimes and whenever leaving the house.
Children
-Never leave children alone in the house. Do not lock
children in the house when you go to work or to
shop.

99 municipal police graduate
B

ULAWAYO City Council's Chamber Secretary Mrs Sikhangele Zhou
has urged members of the Municipal Police to demonstrate loyalty and
commitment to Council, while advising them to guard against all forms
of corruption.
Speaking at the Basic Security Course Graduation Ceremony held on the 20th of
August 2010, Mrs Zhou said that the graduands should gear themselves for
more challenging courses in the future to help in the development of their
careers and improvement of the services they provide.
Of the 99 graduands, 10 were women while one student was reported to have
opted out of the course on the second day of training. The students underwent
training in written tests which included figures, spelling and essays. This was
later on followed by physical training exercises divided in age categories, with
the oral interview being the final stage of the selection process. Mr Christopher
Ndlovu was awarded the prize for best student.
Mrs Zhou noted that the graduands had an opportunity to grow in various
security disciplines depending on individual interests.
“The graduands should gear themselves for more challenging courses that await
them in the not too distant future. Some of the graduands may find themselves
doing weapon training courses that will usher them into assignments such as
protection of revenue collection points and cash in transit duties for the
Council,” she said.
She said that the graduands would also come across different scenarios in the
work place and it was crucial that they remained vigilant and guarded against

corruption.
“It is important that you are aware of the crucial role that you play as you need to
guard Council property jealously and also ensure that Council property is not
vandalised,” said Mrs Zhou.
She encouraged Municipal Police Service graduands to emulate their superiors
who had managed for a number of years to work for the Council without bad
track records.
“I urge you to emulate the good that your superiors portray as they are good role
models who provide a clear way of how you can also have a lengthy stay with
Bulawayo City Council. This however does not mean that you should copy
everything which also includes bad habits,” said Mrs Zhou.
The Human Resources manager, Mr Joel Madubeko also echoed the same
sentiments, adding that Council would not hesitate to fire corrupt officials in
order to protect the residents of Bulawayo.
“You play a pivotal role as you are the people who guard Council property and
while we are on good terms today as you start employment, it is important that
you take care and ensure that we do not have any cases of corruption or stealing
being levelled against you. We will not hesitate to remove you from the service,”
he said.
Mr Madubeko encouraged the families of the graduands to assist them in
carrying out their duties and also in ensuring that they remained aware of their
conditions of service.
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Bulawayo participates in 2010 Celebrate Durban Festival

T

HE City of Bulawayo recently participated
at the 2010 Celebrate Durban Festival as
part of its Sister City programme.
The festival run yearly, awards the city and various
members of the community, the opportunity to
network and establish partnerships. The Festival
was also part of Ethekwini's efforts to showcase
itself as a World Cup host city.
The City of Bulawayo participated in a number of
activities with the aim of promoting not only
cultural exchange but the creation of business
opportunities as well as networking. The Festival
also afforded Bulawayo opportunities to learn and
adopt best practice strategies from its Sister city.
Bulawayo took part in sporting activities at the Spar
Ladies 10 km Challenge which was held on the 29th
of August 2010. The City was represented by two
Bulawayo Junior City Councillors, Harriet Ndlovu,
the Junior Mayoress and Nomathamsanqa Bhebhe,
the Junior Town Clerk. Discussions held around the
race granted Bulawayo the opportunity of growth in
sporting development as well as the creation of
sporting partnerships with various stakeholders and
cities that participated at the Festival.
Representatives of the Small and Medium
Enterprises were given an opportunity to showcase
their wares at the 2010 SMME Fair at the Durban
International Conference Centre.
The City was also represented by Chef
Siphephisiwe Ncube, at the Flavours of Durban
Festival. Mrs Ncube, a Chef at the Bulawayo School
of Hospitality and Tourism, said that the festival was
a learning curve in which they were awarded the
opportunity to meet celebrity chefs.

She added that the Festival had also presented
Bulawayo with the chance to showcase its talent and
its food.
Meanwhile, earlier this year, the City of Bulawayo
participated at an International Art Exhibition
“Dialogue Among Civilisations” which was
st
launched on the 21 of March 2010 in Durban. The
City of Bulawayo was represented by Mr Clifford
Zulu, a visual artist and Miss Sithandazile Dube, a
poet.
The participation of the City at this august artistic
forum followed an invitation to Bulawayo by the
Mayor of EThekwini, Councillor Obed Mlaba.
The Dialogue Among Civilization Exhibition was
organized by Art for Humanity, an organization
which engages with cultural production,
specifically in the visual arts, to promote human
rights awareness, regionally and globally.
“Dialogue Among Civilizations” forms the basis for
a new initiative by Art for Humanity. It involves
collaboration between artists and poets from Africa
and those countries who participated in the 2006
Soccer World Cup. The participants were invited to
create work on the theme of identity, land object and
belief,” said Jan Jordan, the Director of Art for
Humanity.
He noted that the aim of the project was to inspire the
viewer with ‘moral ownership’ through engaging
with the creative works, to allow the public to
internalise the values expressed through art and
poetry.
He added that these values included creativity,
freedom of expression, human rights, excellence,
dignity, pride, inspiration, reflection, cultural

What is the Annual
civic service?

L

AST year the Annual Civic
Service of the City of
Bulawayo was held on
st
Sunday, the 1 November 2009, at
Guta Ra Mwari Religion .Prior to
the hosting of the event, some
residents of Bulawayo and
stakeholders were up in arms
questioning the rationale of the
venue.
Masiye Phambili explains the
objective of the celebrations and
the tradition relating to the staging
of the event.
Bulawayo was declared a City on
th
4 November 1943.Every year , a
Civic Service to commemorate
and celebrate the declaration of
Bulawayo as a City is held on a
Sunday near 4 November .To this
end , annually a divine church
service is held at the incumbent
Mayor's Church. The Church
service is conducted by the
Mayor's Chaplain, with
Councillors, Council Staff and
members of the public in
attendance, either by invitation or
as members of that particular
church.
In 2009, Bulawayo celebrated its
62nd Anniversary of the
conferment of its City status and

as per tradition, the anniversary
was held at the incumbent Mayor's
place of worship, which is Guta Ra
Mwari.
In the past few years, the Annual
Civic Services were held at the
African Methodist Episcopal
Church (AME) where former
Executive Mayors, Abel Siwela
and Japhet Ndabeni-Ncube were
members.
In 1993 and 1994, the Annual
Civic Service Celebrations were
also held at Guta Ra Mwari, when
the then Mayor was a member of
that religion.
The Annual Civic Service
Celebration is therefore a service
that is directly organised and
facilitated by the incumbent
Mayor's Church, with the
assistance from Council staff. It is
a Civic function which is open to
all residents and we invite the
people of Bulawayo to shun
denominationalisation and to
support and display a community
spirit.
If you were the Mayor of
Bulawayo, would you not want the
community to mark this
prestigious celebration at your
place of worship?

heritage, as well as respect for individual rights and
independence.
The ultimate objective of the project was to elicit
and challenge the South African public’s views on
xenophobia, racism, refugees and foreign visitors in
South Africa.
Art work and poetry from the exhibition were
displayed in public spaces throughout South Africa,
in the form of billboards, banners, exhibitions and
posters.
A publication was provided to document the art and
poetry contributions from internationally
recognized human rights personalities and
specialists in the field of sport, xenophobia and
refugees .His Worship the Mayor of Bulawayo,
Councillor Thaba Patrick Moyo was invited as one
of the endorsers of the project at the request of the
Mayor of Ethekwini, Cllr Obed Malaba.
In an interview with Masiyephambili, Clifford Zulu,
the visual artist who participated in the project said
he was elated to participate in the “Dialogue Among
Civilizations Project”.
“Through the relationship with the City of
Bulawayo, I managed to submit a piece entitled
“Global Warming” to the project as my contribution
to the on-going climate change efforts to make the
world a better place for future generations,” he said.
Mr Zulu also thanked the City of Bulawayo for
affording him the opportunity to be part of the
project and to express his views on climate change.
He also extended his appreciation to Alliance
Franchise for the material support to produce the art
work.

Residents encouraged
to pay their bills

T

HE Finance Director, Mr Kempton Ndimande has urged residents to
pay their bills in order to reduce the increasing debt within the city.

“Resident's payment of bills ranges from good to bad, with some residents
requiring a push in order to pay their bills,”he said.
On the other hand, some consumers only paid their bills after Council had
issued summons against them.
“The total amount owed to Council by domestic debtors, industry and
commerce and government was a total of US$ 73, 683, 088, with government
alone owing a total of US$ 6,626,388. As at the beginning of the month of
April 2010 the Government owed Council a total of US$6,986,586. During
the month, both accruals and adjustments caused a net reduction of the total
debt by US$ 233, 769 while a total of only US$ 126, 429 was received. A total
debt of US$ 6, 626, 388 remained,” said Mr Ndimande.
Mr Ndimande said that the non payment of bills by the various stakeholders
was a limiting factor within Bulawayo City Council, as it limited the ability of
Council to address the service delivery challenges it faced.
Speaking at a media briefing held recently, the Director of Engineering
Services raised concern over the non payment of bills by the residents. He
said that there was need to review the Council tariff structure, to one that will
indicate the extent of the water problems that the city faces.
An analysis of the bills showed that many residents had not paid their bills for
over a year and that the existing tariff structure had not been punitive
enough.Mr Ndimande also commended some residents who maintained a
good track record of paying bills without any form of inducement.
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T

HE challenges of water continue to affect the city which
has been striving for the past year to ensure that
Bulawayo has enough water to last up until the next rainy

season.
While attempts have been made to ensure that we have enough
water, the growth of the population of Bulawayo has also brought
about unprecedented challenges. As part of efforts to mitigate
against these challenges, Council is working on bringing in new
sources of water to the already existing five dams that provide
water for the city.
Efforts are currently being made to connect Mtshabezi Dam to
uMzingwane, and while this has taken a while to kick off, hope is
there that we will be having another supply dam for Bulawayo.
The pipeline has been facing challenges because of shortage of
funds.
As the year draws to a close, the problem of water has become
more pronounced as the supply dams continue to dry up. Four of
the five dams will be decommissioned soon because of the
dwindling water levels leaving the city with one supply dam.
It is Council's wish that the perennial water problems are
addressed in order to ensure that we have enough water for
consumption and also for industry. The aim is to also ensure that
we have enough water to run industry and retain our city as the
industrial hub of this country. We need to note that this can only
be achieved if the city has enough water to sustain its various
activities.
The need for sustainability however not only lies on Council
alone but also on the resident. Residents have an important role to
play in paying their service bills so that Council is able to sustain
itself and also bring about the necessary and required services.
The challenge of non payment of bills is a disturbing one as it has
tied Council's hands on what programmes can be fulfilled with
the little resources that it currently has.
Despite all the problems that continue to bedevil Bulawayo City
Council, we have made great strides in addressing some of the
challenges that faced our beautiful city. We have managed in a
number of areas to fill the potholes that were becoming too
common a feature on our roads; we have tried to ensure that
residents have access to clean and safe water.
Council has managed to also acquire four jetting machines that
are expected to go a long way in rehabilitating the sewer system
that has almost broken down. We note that the burst sewers may
become a thing of the past if both Council and residents work
together. It is an opportunity to start on a clean page which needs
the residents to take responsibility of Council property and stop
dumping rubbish in open manholes and also vandalising
property.
The revival of the Development Committee for the City of
Bulawayo also places a lot of hope that we may be able to attract
the relevant investors to our city and the surrounding areas so that
we may be able to achieve our dreams. It is our hope as Council
that we will be able to fulfil the individual wishes of the residents.
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CORPORATE VISION AND MISSION
STATEMENT

CORPORATE VISION
Bulawayo, City of Kings, leader in local governance excellence
CORPORATE MISSION
Committed to excellence in local governance through provision of
quality services to the satisfaction of stakeholders
CORPORATE VALUES
The City's corporate values are: Integrity, Transparency,
Consultation, Stability, Accountability, Efficiency, Equal
opportunities, Fairness, Responsiveness and Environmental
friendliness.
CORPORATE OBJECTIVES
For Bulawayo City Council to achieve its vision and mission, it is
necessary to put forward corporate objectives that relate to economic,
social, environmental, infrastructure, cultural, personnel,
administrative aspects of the city. These corporate objectives are
designed to stimulate development and change to address questions
of the city's past, present and future and will be a measure of
performance. The objectives are broad and cascade down to
operational objectives that are more specific and measurable.
The major corporate objectives are: To provide local governance and
to facilitate cost effective and affordable infrastructure.

Water rationing limits
The City is currently under a Water Rationing Programme which aims at achieving
daily target consumption of 120 000 cubic metres. The current consumption is 140 000
cubic metres per day.
Prevailing Water Rationing Allocation
Category
High Density
Low Density
Industry

Current Allocation
350 litres/day
400 litres/day
75% of average 6 month usage for period ending
December 2009

Use of hose pipes, brick moulding and construction using treated water has been
suspended in the city until the water situation improves.
Water Rationing Scheme: Penalties
Numerous efforts to deter consumers from engaging in use of hose pipes and brick
moulding have proved to be unsuccessful with scores of people still engaging in these
activities. The penalties imposed do not seem to deter them from the use of water for
these purposes. The penalties below are used to deter these offenders.
Use of hosepipes for non- industrial activities Use of Domestic water for brick moulding
Use of Domestic water for construction
Illegal Connections/ By Pass

$100
$1000
$1000
$1500

All consumers who exceed their rationing allocations for three consecutive occasions
will have water restriction disks inserted on their meters for a period of 4 months.
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Bulawayo City Council in Pictures

AFullCouncilmeeting.Councilmeetingsareheldonthefirst
Wednesdayofeverymonthat4PMandareopentothemembersofthepublic

Health workers explain how insulin packs work at the handover of
insulin to the City of Bulawayo by the Diabetes Association

The Indaba Plaque was unveiled recently after it had been covered.
The plaque is a depiction of a meeting of the Matebele Chiefs with Cecil
John Rhodes after the Rebellion.

The Director of Health Services,Dr Zanele Hwalima
checks new dental equipment at Pelandaba
clinic

People at work at the Bulawayo City Council’s Mzilikazi Art and Craft Centre

His Worship, the Mayor Cllr Thaba Moyo takes part in a clean up campaign at the
Basch Street Terminus during the World Environment Day campaign

Prudence of the Liyana Band is welcomed back to the
City of Bulawayo after receiving an Oscar Award in America
for a documentary produced on the musical group Liyana.

Deputy Mayor, Cllr Amen Mpofu stresses a point at the
launch of the Ward based Soccer Tournament

His Worship, the Mayor Cllr Thaba Moyo of Bulawayo shares a light moment with
his counterpar, the Mayor of Katima Mulilo Town, Hon. John Musialela Likando
at a reception held in the City
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Development Committee resuscitated

T

HE Development Committee of the City of Bulawayo has been
resuscitated after having been dormant for the past seven years.

The Committee which was initiated to resuscitate the development of the City of
Bulawayo, by the then Executive Mayor of Bulawayo, Abel Siwela comprises a
membership of about twenty people in a partnership between the Public Sector
(Bulawayo City Council) and the Private Sector (Industry and Commerce)
The Development Committee is expected to re- look at the investment incentives
schemes in the city which had become redundant due to the introduction of the
multi currency system.
Speaking at the re- launch of the Development Committee, the Chairman Dr Eric
Bloch said that efforts for the resuscitation of the Committee were being made to
ensure that Bulawayo benefits from the multi currency regime. He said that the city
had the potential to regain its status as the industrial hub of the country highlighting
that Bulawayo had numerous advantages in transportation, proximity to borders as
well as an abundance of natural mineral resources.
He said that the current status of the economy of the country called for
innovativeness and forward thinking as positive signs were an indication of the
revival of the economy.
Dr Bloch said that it was an opportune moment for the city to attract investors both
locally and internationally in order for them to position themselves for the
inevitable revival of the community.
To complement the efforts of the Development Committee, an Interdepartmental
Committee had been tasked with expediting investor enquiries and had examined
several new projects from potential investors. This has been particularly
encouraging as the city has been lacking such potential developments over the past
few years.
City Council had also taken a deliberate step to complement the works of the
Committee by reducing the price of the stands both industrial and residential by
38%. It was considered that this could also help encourage investors in developing
property in the City of Bulawayo.
The idea of the Development Committee of Bulawayo was mooted by the
administration of the late Mayor, Abel Siwela as a continuation of the “Boost
Bulawayo Campaign”. The initiative however suffered as a result of the
deteriorating economic situation. As a result, the Chairperson of the Committee Dr

Bloch proposed shelving the Committee in 2003 until an opportune moment when
the Committee could be brought back. After extensive consultation between the
current Mayor, Town Clerk and stakeholders it was felt that the conditions were
now ripe to reconstitute the Development Committee as the country was showing
signs of revival.
Members of the Development Committee comprise the Mayor of the City of
Bulawayo, Cllr Thaba P Moyo (Patron ex officio); Dr Eric Bloch, (Chairman); the
Town Clerk, Mr Middleton Nyoni (ex officio) ; the Senior Public Relations Officer,
Mrs Nesisa Mpofu (ex officio); City Economic Development officer,Mr Earnest

Dr Eric Bloch gives a presentation at a press briefing held on the resuscitation of the
Development Committee

Nyathi (provides co-ordination and secretariat services) ; Mrs Gail Hayward ; Mr
Todd Moyo ; Mr Gavin Stephens ; Mr Tapiwa Chizana; Mr Gilbert Simela ; Ms
Nomsa Ncube ; Mr Dumisani Ncube ; Mr Dumisani Sibanda.

Focus on the Audit Section

B

ULAWAYO City Council strives to ensure
that Council systems operate efficiently
without any incidences of fraud being left to
proliferate. This article seeks to look at the
operations of the Audit Section within Bulawayo
City Council to enable the understanding of the
residents of Bulawayo.
The Audit Committee is a creation of Urban
Councils Act (Chapter 29:15). The Act does not
expressly specify that each Council should have an
Internal Audit Section although it is assumed by
implication from Sections 97 and 98 of the Act, that
each Local Authority should establish an Internal
Audit Section, to assist the Audit Committee in
effectively conducting its business.

which he/she wants investigated, he/she advises the
Audit Committee meeting and an investigation will
be made with a report to Council in the normal
manner.
Administratively, the Internal Audit Section reports
to the Town Clerk. However, all reports from the
Audit Section are sent directly to the Audit
Committee. The Town Clerk does not edit the
reports emanating from the Audit Section.
The Audit Committee does not investigate or carry
out systems study as that aspect falls under the work
of the Internal Audit Section .The Committee
receives reports from the Section and makes
recommendations to Council.
Council Policy
Council resolved (06 September 1995) to adopt a
policy on the operations and role of its Internal Audit
Section. It is Council policy to establish and support
an Internal Audit Unit to operate as an independent
appraisal function to examine and evaluate Council
activities as a service to management and Council.

The Act states that:
-Every Council shall appoint an Audit Committee
-No member of the Executive Committee including
the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson, shall be a
member of, nor be entitled to attend any meeting, of
the Audit Committee.
-No person other than the members of the Audit
Committee and external auditors of Council shall
attend any meeting of the Audit Committee.
Provided that the Audit Committee requires the
attendance of any employee or other person at its
meeting that person or other person shall attend the
meeting.
-Where an employee or any other person fails
without just cause to comply with any requirement
to attend an Audit Committee meeting in terms of
subsection (3), he/she shall be deemed guilty of an
offence.

-That proper accounting records are maintained
-That adequate internal checks and controls are
observed by all Council departments
-That requirements of relevant Acts and statutory
requirements are observed
-That Municipal departments set up and maintain
adequate and effective internal controls
-That Council departments establish effective means
for safeguarding Council assets

Relationship of the Audit Committee with
Council
The Audit Committee is a statutory committee that
reports to Council. If a Councillor has an issue

Audit operations are conducted under the following
sections;
Investigations:
-During the course of routine audits, cases of the

The Internal Audit Section ensures;

possibility of fraud, theft or other irregularities in the
conduct of Council business emerge. These
observations are then channeled to the Investigations
Sections for detailed scrutiny.
-Various Council departments send requests to
Internal Audit for investigations into some of their
operations. This occurs when management suspects
fraud, theft or other irregularities.
-Members of the public send anonymous letters to
Council giving information that is used as basis of
investigations.
Systems (Comprehensive) Audits
The majority of Internal Audit work is performed in
this Section. Major areas of operation cover the
following:
Systems studies and documentation:
Council's various operations, accounting and
management functions need documentation before
they can be evaluated. Auditors record the flow of
procedures in an operation .This exercise helps both
Auditors and management in ensuring that their
operational procedures are made more effective.
Investigations are facilitated through various audits
designs. Departmental performance can also easily
be evaluated as the standard of measurement will
have been agreed upon in advance and clearly
defined.
Routine Audit
Internal Auditors spend a larger part of their time
conducting compliance and substantive procedures
.This exercise aims at determining whether
management objectives and intentions are executed
as envisaged. During this period a study and
evaluation of Internal Control Systems is done.
Management is usually advised of any weakness in
Internal Controls and recommendations are made for
possible implementation.
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Impact of dilapidated infrastructure

The dilapidation of infrastructure has resulted in
sewer bursts in most of the city’s suburbs

O

VER the last decade, the City's infrastructure has dilapidated to a great
extent that it can no longer cope with the ever increasing demand for
services. The increase in urbanisation over the years has seen severe
strain on infrastructure. In this regard, the Bulawayo City Council is struggling
to provide services to residents as evidenced by outdated sewer networks, poor
water reticulation, and poor state of council vehicles, malfunctioning water
works and poor road networks, among others.
The rehabilitation of the City's infrastructure is further hindered by cash flow
problems, man power shortages and budgetary constraints.
The aged sewer network system is malfunctioning, resulting in serious
blockages and chokes which compound sewer bursts around the city.
The poor state of Council vehicles has also led to ineffective service
provision.80% of Council vehicles are above fifteen years of age and this slows
down service provision and hinders the effectiveness of Council. Council
officials are unable to respond to emergencies on time as most of the vehicles are

off the road as a result of constant breakdowns due to old age. To this end, the
Council fleet needs to be replaced as a matter of urgency to avoid total collapse
of service delivery.
The collection, transportation and disposal of refuse has also remained
unsatisfactory. There is need to repair equipment, vehicles and purchase new
ones. Of the ideal twenty one vehicles required to do the daily refuse removal
tasks, only ten are operational. Council has engaged private players to assist in
the provision of refuse compactors so as to improved refuse collection and
waste management.
In addition, the Bulawayo Fire Brigade is also adversely affected by outdated
rescue equipment which frequently breaks down. The unavailability of
command vehicles is also compromising operational efficiency.
Furthermore, the City of Bulawayo is losing huge amounts of treated water
because the pipes are now aged and leak heavily. The buildup of outstanding
leaks are 340 to date. This is due to non availability of materials such as copper
tubing and galvanised nipples. With financial instability, Council is unable to
repair the pipes and to buy enough chemicals that are constantly lost through the
leaks.
The production of clean and safe water in Bulawayo is now outstripped by
demand. The current city's average demand is approximately 140 000 cubic
metres per day, while, production of water is approximately half the potential
due to aged infrastructure, lack of maintenance and broken down filters. The
city's water treatment works needs rehabilitation in repairing pumps, installing
security lights and fencing to prevent entry of animals.
Irresponsible residents however, also contribute to ineffective service
provision. They play a major role in vandalizing council properties. Sewer pipe
lines are chocked by heavy objects like stones and logs which are fed in by
people. Public lights and toilets are not satisfactorily working because of
vandalism, while the Fire Brigade is also frustrated by false alarms which waste
time and resources.
Deteriorated infrastructure in the City of Bulawayo plays a major role in
slowing down service provision. Council is unable to respond to emergency
calls due to unavailability of resources. Lack of funds also worsens the situation
in that council equipment keeps on deteriorating. Currently however, the
council is working flat-out to restore normal services to the local residents.
Residents are called upon to play their part and safeguard the City’s equipment
and infrastructure.

UNICEF gives schools a lifeline
B

ULAWAYO City Council schools have
received substantial volumes of stationery
items from United Nations Children
Education Fund (UNICEF) through the Ministry of
Education, Sports Arts and Culture.
The donations comprise filing cabinets, exercise
books, pencils, and rubbers among other stationery
required by students. The Department of Housing and
Community Services reported that more schools were
expected to continue to receive these donations. The
Acting Director of Housing and Community Services,
Mr Mackenzie Moyo said that on average the schools
have received 4800 A4 exercise books,1890 blue pens,
150 red pens for marking and 144 boxes of chalk.
He extended Council’s gratitude and appreciation for
the donations, adding that they would help restore the
education standards to acceptable levels in the city.
The Education Sector has been on the receiving end
for some years due to the unfavourable economic
environment that has been experienced by the country
for close to a decade now. This has been noticeable in
the quality of the Grade 7 results that have been
produced in the last five years with the worst results
having been produced in 2009 where an average pass

rate was around 36, 67%.
He said that schools appreciated these donations as
they are faced with challenges due to non- payment of
fees by a majority of pupils. He urged parents to assist
Council through the payment of fees adding that it will
facilitate smooth operations of the schools, as well as
ensure that Council schools provide quality service.
He urged school authorities to safe guard the
stationery that had been given to Council. Mr Moyo
also commended the government’s efforts to equip
schools with stationery and textbooks adding that the
partnership between government and various donors
to provide textbooks would also go a long way to
ensure that schools were equipped to deliver quality
services.
He added that Council Schools had further received
donations of various cleansing materials from various
partners noting that the Parent Teacher Associations
(PTA) were also offering an invaluable service to the
schools by buying duplicating machines and
computers.
“PTAs are applauded for the roles they play in buying
the much desired educational equipment,” he said.

Tips for
saving water
1

Reduce

the amount of water
you use each day

2

Reuse

water whenever
possible

3

Repair
leaks as soon
as possible

4

Read

your meter regularly
Report All Leaks to:
Engineering Services Department
5th Floor, Tower Block
Btwn. Leopold Takawira & Josiah Tongogara
Bulawayo
Working Hours: 09-60408, 65573, After Hours: 09-77331
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2009 Mayor’s Cheer fund a success

I

NSPITE of the harsh economic environment
that prevails in the country, the Mayor's
Christmas Cheer Fund received overwhelming
support from individuals, companies, churches and
non- governmental organisations, making 2009's
initiative one of the most successful in the history of
the Mayor's Cheer Fund for the City of Bulawayo.
With a set target of US$100 000, 00, the Cheer Fund
was able to distribute proceeds to various
institutions and underprivileged families in the city,
amounting to US$ 60 000, 00.
The Chairman of the Mayor's Cheer Fund Board, Mr
Nathan Nhira said that the aim of the Mayor's
Christmas Cheer Fund was to raise funds in order to
donate to the less privileged at the end of the year.
“Christmas is a time of giving and sharing and it is
befitting that the Bulawayo community endeavors
to spread hope and love during this period,” said Mr
Nhira.
The Mayor's Cheer Fund assists disadvantaged
groups such as the aged, orphans, street kids, the
disabled, the widowed and the terminally ill, during
the festive season.

“These people have no means of earning a living and
at Christmas time, they also need to enjoy the
festivities like other members of the community. It is
against this background that the Mayor's Christmas
Cheer Fund was founded. The aim is to solicit for
donations from the privileged and give to the less
privileged”, said Mr Nhira.
Proceeds of the Cheer Fund were distributed to
selected welfare organisations which are registered
with the Department of Social Welfare and to
families registered with City Council's Community
Services Department welfare officer's.
Mr Nhira also appreciated the work that was done by
Board Members and Council members of staff
adding that the fund would not have been able to
achieve part of its target without their hard work.
“Without these people, the Cheer Fund would not
have achieved the success we witnessed last year.
Last year's Cheer Fund was bigger and better than
the past couple of years and our gratitude goes to the
Bulawayo community for their generosity,
Siyabonga,” Mr Nhira said.
Mr Nhira thanked all the companies, individuals and

CITY OF BULAWAYO
The Mayor of Bulawayo His Worship, Councillor Thaba Moyo
and the Mayor's Cheer Fund Board of Directors would like to
express their gratitude to the following individuals and
organisations for their kind donations.
May the Lord guide you in all your endeavors and bless
you in all your efforts. The City of Bulawayo recognises
and appreciates the good working relationship it has with
its stakeholders
Companies and Individuals who donated Cash
1. Knight Frank
12. Chemplex Corporation
2. Tel-One
13. Ingwebu Breweries
3. Mr M Nyoni (Town Clerk)
14.Clr L Siziba
4. Overseer – ZAOGA
15. Clr B.S Ndlovu
5. Clr C Zana
16. Fazak Gift Centre
6. Clr .P Malaba
17. Lobels Bread
7. Clr C. Ndlovu
18. Anglican Church (Diocese
of Bulawayo)
8. Clr N Dladla
19. Zimplow
9. Clr E. Ndlovu
20. Banc ABC
10. Clr E Manning
21.Zimnat Insurance
Company
11. Bulawayo Holiday Inn
22.Nestle Zimbabwe
Donations in Kind
1. Arenel Sweets and Biscuits
2. National Blankets Limited
3. Blue Ribbon Foods Limited
4. Air Zimbabwe
5. General Beltings
6. Bulawayo Rainbow Hotel
7. Keshelmer Dairies
8. Anonymous
9. Pearl Properties
10. World Vision International
11. Entabeni Lodge (Mrs. Makamure)
The following institutions and Individuals benefitted from the proceeds of the 2009 Cheer
fund;
1. Mlondolozi Prison
Disabled
2. Sir Humphrey Gibbs
3. Simanyane School
4. Sibantubanye School
5. Entembeni Old People's Home
Clinics
6. Ingutsheni Hospital
7. King George VI
8. St Francis Home

9. National Council for the
Persons
10. John Smale Home
11.Luveve Training school For
Girls
12. Thembelihle House
13. Bulawayo City Council
14. Emthunzini We Themba
15. Siphetheni Sibanda

nonprofit organisations who donated to the Fund in
cash and in kind to the fifteen charities which
benefitted from the 2009 edition.
His Worship the Mayor, Councillor Thaba Patrick
Moyo is the Patron of the Cheer Fund. The other
Board members are: - Trustees Mr Zondi
Kumwenda, Mrs. Ruth Feigenbaum, Mr Dinx
Mabhena (deceased), the Treasurer; Mrs. Edith
Ntelezi, the Secretary; Mrs. Nesisa Mpofu who is
also the Senior Public Relations Officer of the
Bulawayo City Council and her Public Relations
team which provided logistical support to the Fund.
In 2010 we are hoping to make the Fund even bigger
and better. To register as a beneficiary, kindly
contact your nearest Social Welfare Officer at
Council's Housing Offices where you will be vetted.
Institutions hoping to benefit from the Mayor's
Christmas Cheer Fund should submit a written
application and a copy of their audited accounts.
Donations in cash or kind can be left at the Mayor's
office under the Clock, City Hall.
Help make this year's Christmas a better one.

Avoid inconveniencies Pay your Bills
R

ESIDENTS of Bulawayo have been called upon to
clear their debts and also pay their municipal bills on
time in order to avoid having their water
disconnected.
Many residents have in the past been inconvenienced by
having their water supplies disconnected after failing to pay
the bills. People who are likely to be affected are those who
have not heeded the invitation to make arrangements to settle
their debts. In addition, consumers who do not adhere to the
payment plan or have high bills due to excessive water
consumption are also likely to have their water supplies
disconnected.
The Financial Director Mr Kempton Ndimande encouraged
residents to pay their bills adding that the billed statements
warns consumers that overdue accounts may be disconnected
while legal action is also taken against the defaulter.
He said that it was important for consumers to be aware that
council reserved the right to terminate services when they fail
to pay their bills adding that when consumers apply for water
connections they sign a binding contract. He encouraged
consumers to honour their obligations and also avoid putting
their health at risk through communicable diseases such as
cholera.
Mr Ndimande noted that Council maintained an open door
policy and consumers were encouraged to visit Councils
banking halls and revenue halls to discuss reasonable payment
plans.
Services provided by Bulawayo City Council include
provision of clean water, waste management; sewer disposal
and maintenance of infrastructure among others and these
require manpower, equipment and other resources which need
financial resources.
Help us rebuild Bulawayo – Pay your bills
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Council rehabilitates roads

A

The rehabilitation of Greystoke Way in
FTER a lull of
Morningides and other roads in the city, was
nearly a decade,
facilitated by the availability of funding from
major road works
the Zimbabwe National Road Authority
have resumed in the City
(ZINARA) to the tune of US$373 500.
of Bulawayo. The
1.100km of Greystoke Way was rehabilitated
Council began extensive
at a cost of US $245 462.80. Other roads that
road maintenance on
have also been rehabilitated include Coghlan/
most major roads in the
Tayport
Road in Killarney (1.9 km),
Central Business District
Goderich/Wilmington Road in Nketa
and periphery with some
(0.72km)
and Wellington Road in Bellevue
undergoing complete
(1.9 km).
rehabilitation.
Greystoke Way was one of the top priority
The city's road network
projects because like all roads in the city, it
has over the last decade
had outlived its design life of 15 years with no
deteriorated into an
major renewals such as surface dressing
appalling state of
being carried out. As a result, the road was
disrepair, characterised by
badly
potholed making it impossible for
potholes, collapsed
motorists to manoeuvre. The remedy to this
surface paving,
problem
was the reconstruction of the road,
vandalised sign posts as
stretching from Ullswater Drive to Matopos
well as overgrown verges
Road.
The road was ripped off the existing
and sections covered with
surfacing and the underlying base. To date,
soil after successive rainy
Roads being repaired
600m of the existing base has been ripped,
seasons. This situation has
mixed and compacted. The base was also mixed and compacted and an
largely been blamed on Zimbabwe's economic decline in the past ten years.
additional base imported so that the final road can withstand heavy axle loads. A
The new political dispensation after the signing of the Global Political
tack and seal method was then used for surfacing the road.
Agreement (GPA) fostered an improved economic environment which saw
In addition, Council implemented a regrading and regravelling programme that
the local council experiencing a fair measure of recovery and is thus able to
saw
five kilometres of roads per Ward being worked on. To date, this exercise
offer a limited degree of services to residents. In Bulawayo there have been
has been done on roads in most of the city's wards.
ongoing restorative activities such as road verge maintenance, island
clearing, and painting of carriage ways in the city centre.

Who pays for the leaks?
Leaks and repairs inside your property
and after the meter
must be fixed and paid for by the property owner.
If you rent a house get the owner to fix the leak as soon as
possible.Keep your account up to date and avoid water cuts
for non-payment.

Engineering Services Department
is responsible for leaks
and repairs OUTSIDE your property and BEFORE the meter.

2. Not paying bills every month

BCC’s Water
reticulation
system

B

Water is only free
when it falls
from the sky.

You can fix the leak yourself, or you can
obtain the services of a qualified plumber
or request the
Engineering Services Department
to fix the leak at a charge.

Why do we have to pay for water?

I pay my water bills because I get supplied
with clean water which comes to my
house. I pay every month because I
support my council in it’s efforts to
supply us with safe water.

What do we mean by Water Rationing limits?

All individually metered houses
(Eastern Suburbs) = 400 litres / day
All individually metered houses
(Western Suburbs)= 350 litres / day
All residential flats with
individual meters = 350 litres / day
Cottages = 250 litres / day

Water supplied to your house costs money

Pay your bill every month so that you don’t end up with a huge bill (arrears).

ULAWAYO City Council is mandated to provide safe,
clean, potable water to every dwelling unit, industrial and
commercial enterprises.
The City has a water reticulation system of about 6000 kilometres
ranging between the sizes of 50mm to 90 mm pipes, the bulk of
which is 50 or more years old and about 98% of developed
properties are connected to this system.
The reticulation system consists of PVC, AC and Steel pipes most
of which are aged and in need of replacement. Bulawayo is fed
with water from six reservoirs which are interlinked. Treated
water is fed into the reservoirs from where it gravitates into the
reticulation system up to the tap.
The City has over the years been experiencing burst pipes due to
non availability of essential materials.
“The build up of outstanding leaks to date is pegged at 340. Non
availability of material such as galvanised and copper tubing has
adversely affected service delivery,” said the Director of
Engineering Services, Eng Simela Dube.
He added that the deteriorated infrastructure had affected
distribution of water in Bulawayo, adding that the pipelines that
supply Bulawayo with water were now very old causing wastage
of treated water through leaks.
Every effort is being made to bring down water losses to zero. It is
Council’s intention that quick reactions to water burst pipes be
implemented within two hours after a report.
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Bulawayo, the Global Change Maker
B

ULAWAYO was recently represented at the Fourth Annual Global
Change Maker's Youth Summit in London by Gilmore Moyo. He was
selected as one of the seven representatives from Africa that made up
the number of 60 young people from over 44 countries around the globe.
Moyo (20) was selected as one of Zimbabwe's representatives with Lisa Jooste
and Eugene Kamuka of Harare in the annual event that granted them an
opportunity to rub shoulders with some of the world best leaders.
Global Change Makers is a global network where a selected group of young
people between the ages of 16 and 25 share ideas and best practices and is a
platform where they work individually and collectively on projects that
directly impact lives in their local communities.
During the week long summit, Moyo was chosen as one of the 10
representatives from the group of 60 young people to visit the then Prime
Minister Gordon Brown. He said that only two were selected from Africa and
had opportunity to discuss challenges facing young people with the then
British Prime Minister.
Moyo said that the young people not only got the opportunity to meet Britain's
premier but they were also afforded with the chance to mingle with Hollywood
celebrities such as Jamie Fox, Nicholas Cage, Celebrity chef and the Chief
Executive Officer of Barclays International. At the City of Bath, he had the
privilege to see Hollywood Star, Nicholas Cage switching on the Christmas
lights.

BJCC holds sponsored walk

B

ULAWAYO Junior City Council this year held its sponsored walk to
Chipangali as part of its efforts to fundraise and also bridge the gap
between aspiring Councillors and the outgoing Councillors.
The walk as per the tradition, was to Chipangali Animal Sanctuary, 23
kilometres away from the City of Bulawayo, where the Junior Councillors spent
the day with the animals and also interacting among themselves.
The assembling on the day started as early as six in the morning after which the
walk commenced for Chipangali at quarter to eight in the morning. Aspirant
councillors with their zeal were some of the first to arrive at the assembly point
and most were particularly excited to be taking part in the walk. The zeal was
however notable gone by the time they arrived at the National University of
Science and Technology as most people were slowing down.
The 23 km journey to Chipangali was not noticeable as the Junior Councillors
kept encouraging each other to finish the race. The walk was however filled with
sadness as the Councillors remembered the loss of one of their members who
had passed on earlier in the week.
Running under the theme “Bridging the Gap” the Junior Councillors and
aspirants worked together to fulfil their goal.

IN MEMORY
OF
ISIAIH MADEBE

Y

OUNG people are the future leaders and it is particularly sad
when we lose young lives in their prime before they even show us
the potential that they had.
The Monday of 16 August 2010 was a sad day for Bulawayo Junior City
Council members when they lost one of their illustrious members, Isaiah
Madebe.
An upper six student at St Columbus High School, Madebe died after
suffering from an asthma attack at the tender age of 18. Fellow Junior
Councillors said that Madebe was industrious, hard working and he did not
let his ill health get in the way of his duties within Bulawayo Junior City
Council.
Madebe played an active role in organising Junior City Council activities
and he will be sadly missed.

Moyo said that his stay in England made him realise many aspects in changing
the world and he came to a realisation that change is only possible with
commitment.
“Ï was mostly inspired by what other young people are doing in their countries.
The fact that someone, somewhere in the world is working towards the same
objectives as I am, makes me believe that the world will one day become a
better place. It will only take collaboration and learning from one another for us
to have a united world and that is what I did as Zimbabwe's goodwill
ambassador,” he said.
Moyo said that young people were encouraged to come up with projects to help
bring about change in their society and particularly targeting young people. He
said that his community action project dubbed “Peace of Art” was a national
healing initiative that sought to instil the importance of using art in solving
conflict. Peace of Art would mobilise 30 young people in Bulawayo who have
artistic backgrounds not only to use the arts for entertainment but to also
conscientise and educate the youth.
Moyo was recently selected to represent Africa in Italy at the 2010 Global
Forum 40 Conference. He said that there are plans to collaborate with other
global change makers in hosting an international conference in Zimbabwe.
His advice to other youths :“I am a global change maker and so can you if you put your dreams into action,”
said Moyo.

Personal Guide To Water
Conservation
1. Read your water meter regularly and keep track of your
water usage.
2. Make sure you know where your stop cock valve is, so you
can shut off water quickly if you have a burst water pipe.
3. Put a solid object e.g. small sealed plastic
bottle in the cistern to reduce the amount of
water used when flushing.
4. Make sure the toilet flush handle does not
stick after flushing.
5. When washing dishes, do not let the water
run while rinsing. Rather use a sink or dish
with rinse water.
6. Soak pots and pans before washing them
instead of running water while you scrub
them.
7. Put a container under house gutters to
collect rainwater for watering the
garden.
8. Plug the bath tub before turning the
water on.Do not run the water
down the drain while waiting for it
to heat up.

9. Keep showers short and turn off when
soaping.A shower uses 10 litres per minute.
10. Turn off the water when you brush your
teeth.Use a glass of water instead to
rinse after brushing.
11. Teach everyone to turn off taps tightly after
use and replace washers when the tap is
dripping.A slow dripping tap wastes over
1500 litres (10 bath tubs) of water a month.
12. Do not turn taps on to the full. ½ inch
taps use 9 litres per minute.3/4 inch
taps use 15 litres per minute.
13. Do not wash your car with a running
hose.Use a bucket. Wash your car on
the lawn or another area needing water.

14. Always water your garden or vegetable plot
during the evenings when the temperatures are cool, to minimize
evaporation.
15. Use a bucket to water vegetable gardens instead of a hose pipe.
16. Use a layer of mulch around plants to reduce evaporation,
promote plant growth and reduce weeds.
Immediately report any broken pipes, open hydrants or water leaks
in your street or suburb to these Bulawayo numbers:
Working Hours: 09-60408, 65573,
After Hours: 09-77331
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ZIMHEALTH donates to Pelandaba Clinic

His Worship, the Mayor of Bulawayo Cllr Thaba Patrick Moyo
admires donated equipment with the representative of
ZIMHEALTH, Ms Lorraine Mangwiro at Pelandaba
Clinic organisation made of
IMHEALTH, a charitable

Z

concerned Zimbabweans in the Diaspora with
medical backgrounds, recently donated medical
equipment to Pelandaba clinic.
Speaking at the handover ceremony of the donation, His
Worship the Mayor of Bulawayo, Councillor Thaba
Moyo expressed his gratitude and informed guests that
the gifts came at an opportune time as the clinic had been
experiencing operational challenges due to shortages of

essentials and the breakdown of equipment. He
encouraged well wishing organisations to enter into
partnerships with the City of Bulawayo in order to assist
in its revival.
Dr Bango, the Provincial Medical Director for
Matabeleland South, speaking on behalf of the Ministry
of Health and Child Welfare described Bulawayo as a
“self catering” city and expressed confidence that those
concerned would utilise the equipment in the most
effective manner.
Ms Loraine Mangwiro, a former nurse in Zimbabwe and
now based at the International Red Cross headquarters
in Geneva, Switzerland told the gathering that the
equipment had been donated by Zimbabweans who
were members of Zimhealth using their own resources.
Ms Mangwiro added that the occasion marked an
ongoing initiative which would contribute towards
improving the quality of people's lives in Zimbabwe.
Pelandaba Clinic is one of the oldest clinics in the city
and was opened in 1961. It caters mainly for patients
from surrounding suburbs such as Pelandaba, Iminyela
and part of Lobhengula. The negative economic
environment in the past decade had adversely affected
the health sector rendering most health centres
ineffective as they had no medication and equipment.

Dump at Richmond Landfill Site

T

“The inadequate fleet
HE Director of
only enables Council
Health Services, Dr
to remove domestic
Zanele Hwalima has
refuse once a month
called on the residents of
from residential
Bulawayo to take their
properties and once a
domestic refuse to the
week from the city
Richmond landfill site to help
centre,” she said.
alleviate illegal dumping.
She advised that
Dumping at the Richmond
b
e
cause of the
Landfill Site is free of charge
increased cases of
for residents of the City.
i
llegal dumping
Residents who take their
around the city, the
refuse to Richmond Landfill
d
epartment had
Site would assist Council
embarked on a
tremendously as it is
p
rogramme of
currently facing challenges in
The Deputy Mayor of Bulawayo and the Deputy Mayoress and
clearing illegal
other Council Staff members participate
meeting its weekly refuse
in a clean up campaign held in the city by Kingdom Bank
d u m p s w i t h
collection mandate. Dr
Hwalima further stated that the Health Services community involvement.
Department was currently facing challenges in ensuring “The department appreciates community participation
frequent refuse removal from the various wards because in the city’s clean up campaign as this also raises
of the shortage of refuse removal trucks in the city. She awareness on proper solid waste management,” said Dr
noted that the department had ten refuse removal Hwalima.
compactors instead of the required 21 compactors to The Director of Health Services also appealed to the
residents of Bulawayo to resist from dumping.
service the whole city.

Luveve extension cemetery now open

B

U L AWAY O C i t y
Council has made
available an additional
300 hectares of land for burial
purposes at Luveve Extension
Cemetery.
Dr Zanele Hwalima, the Director
of Health Services said that the
land had been made available to
relieve increased demand for
burial space.
“The land is located some 3 km
North West of the known Luveve
cemetery. This cemetery is
referred to as Luveve Extension
Cemetery,” said Dr Hwalima.
She added that preparations for

the cemetery started during the
months of August to October last
year where a quarter of the land
was cleared and road networks
were established in readiness for
the burials.
Dr Hwalima reported that the
dwindling burial space at the
Hyde Park Cemetery also
necessitated the relocation of
burial activities to the new
cemetery towards the end of
2009.
“To date 906 people have been
laid to rest at this cemetery. It is
also ideally located for areas such
as Luveve, Cowdray Park,

Emakhandeni, Lobhengula West,
and Magwegwe although it is
open for all the residents of
Bulawayo,” she said.
Dr Hwalima added that the
extension of the cemetery would
grant the city enough burial space
for the next twenty years taking
into consideration the current
burial rates.
Dr Hwalima also noted that the
city continued to face challenges
of vandalism of Council property,
particularly at the Council's
cemeteries. She said that Council
cemeteries were initially fenced
but over the years the fencing had

15

What are child
health days?

C

HILD Health Days are special days set apart
by the Ministry of Health and Child Welfare
during which all children aged between six and
59 months and residing in Zimbabwe are given an extra
dose of Vitamin A, as well as due and overdue vaccines.
Vitamin A supplementation is combined with routine
immunization of children under five years of age to
ensure that Vitamin A deficiency is prevented in this
vulnerable group. Child Health Days further provide an
opportunity to reach all those children missed by
routine immunization services.
The Child Health Days are normally conducted at City
Council clinics, central hospitals, selected private
health facilities and mobile points throughout the city.
During the Child Health Days, parents and guardians
are encouraged to bring all children from birth to 59
months for screening. Voluntary community workers
also go around from house to house in various suburbs,
persuading parents and care givers to take their children
to the health facilities and temporary vaccination
points. Residents are encouraged to cooperate with
them and help us to protect our children from disease.
Please make sure that your child is not left out.

Immunise childrenparents told

B

ULAWAYO City Council's Health Services
Department has called upon parents to
immunize their children to prevent the spread
of communicable diseases
These sentiments were raised by the Director of Health
Services, Dr Zanele Hwalima after an outbreak of
measles last year affecting three children in the
Killarney area.
Dr Hwalima observed that measles was a preventable
diseases that
could be further prevented by
vaccinations given to children at the age of nine months.
She said that immunisation could be repeated during
National Immunisation Days which are days when
concerted effort is made to ensure that every child has
been immunised and given Vitamin A supplements.
It is understood that prior to the Bulawayo outbreak,
Harare had similar cases where four children under five
years died of measles in November last year. It is further
alleged that this outbreak could have been triggered by
unvaccinated children from South Africa.
“In Bulawayo, the three children who were affected had
not received measles immunisation. Luckily these
children were successfully treated at Mpilo Hospital.
The City Council team moved in to immunise all
children in the surroundings,” said Dr Hwalima.
She added that large outbreaks of measles usually occur
after every few years when vaccine coverage is low and
when there is an accumulation of persons who have
never been immunised.
An outbreak occurs when there is an unusual increase in
the number of cases of a disease detected in an area.
Measles is a highly contagious disease caused by a virus
commonly prevalent in children under five years of age.
The virus is spread easily through the air when an
infected person coughs or sneezes. The incubation
period is 7 to 18 days from exposure to onset of the
fever. Children with Vitamin A deficiency and
malnutrition usually suffer severe illness.
Let us protect our children and make sure that they are
immunized. Let us assist our neighbours and other
community members in advising them about the
importance of immunizations and Vitamin A
supplements.
Save a Baby, Save a Nation- Immunise
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City in Soccer Tournament

M

POPOMA Suburb emerged as victors entertained by the lively commentary from Mr Jerry
for the 2010 edition of the Ward Based Sibanda of the Department of Housing and
Soccer Tournament at a final held on the Community Services.
th
The matches were held after a launch and draw of
11 of August 2010.
th
The soccer tournament final which coincided with the tournament on the 24 of June at the Large City
the finals of the 2010 Soccer World Cup saw the Hall Upper Foyer. The tournament draw was held
Ward 9 team from Mpopoma Suburb
receiving a prestigious Trophy and
US$4 000 in cash. The team also
received the prestigious Jabulani
soccer ball which was also used during
the 2010 World Cup.
Speaking at the finals, His Worship the
Mayor, Councillor Thaba Moyo said
that the tournament was part of
Council's social responsibility
programme and he invited members of
the business community to support the
initiative by Council to expose soccer
talent as well as keep young people off
the streets.
Cllr Moyo noted that the tournament
provided an opportunity for soccer
scouts to identify the talent that young
Ward Nine Team from Mpopoma lifts up the trophy at the final match of the
people portrayed for grooming and
Ward Based Soccer Tournament
nurturing within the soccer fraternity.
He added that the Ward Based Tournament would be with the assistance and expertise of the Zimbabwe
an annual event as it fosters the team spirit and unity Football Association (ZIFA), where 26 wards from
the city confirmed their participation although only
among the residents of Bulawayo.
The tournament however did not only showcase 21 wards participated in the group matches. The
talent in the soccer field as guests were kept launch resulted in the wards being divided into 8

groups, from the Groups A – H. Draws and fixtures
were done according to these groups. After the
knock out stage, successful ward teams proceeded
rd
to the quarter finals on Saturday 3 July 2010, while
teams that proceeded to the semi finals locked horns
on Saturday 10 July 2010.
In attendance at the final were invited guests who
included the tournament's sponsor Mr
Bingadadi, His Worship, the Mayor Cllr Moyo,
Mrs P Khumalo, the Principal Education
Director who was representing the Director of
Housing and Community Services,Councillors,
ZIFA members from the national, regional and
provincial board and also from women's soccer
fraternity.
Taking the second place position was Ward 23
comprising of Nkulumane 10 and 11, and which
walked away with US$2 500 and a Jabulani
Soccer ball, while Ward 28 took third position
and received $1 500 and a ball. Ward 14
(Lobengula) took the fourth place and received a
consolation prize of $1 000 and a ball.
Quarter finalists received $500 per team and a
ball while the losers received US$200 each team
and a ball for their participation.
The Ward Based Football Tournament was a
success and the City Council is indeed indebted to
ZIFA Bulawayo region for assisting in hosting the
games and offering their expertise at no cost.

REFUSE REMOVAL SCHEDULE: LOW AND HIGH DENSITY SUBURBS
DAT ES

DATES M ONDAY
0 6/0 9/2 01 0
0 4/1 0/2 01 0
0 1/1 1/2 01 0
0 6/1 2/2 01 0
T5 ET5E In d us try
T6 ET6E

T7 ET7E

T8 ET8E

River side ,
Sun ning hill,
W aterfo rd ,
Selbo ur ne par k
Nor th and
Manning da le
Brad field, Famo na ,
In g uts he ni Hos pital
and Hillcre st
Highmo un t,
Har risvale,
Ric hm o nd ,
Trenanc e and
Sauers tow n

TU ES DAY
07 /0 9/2 01 0
05 /1 0/2 01 0
02 /1 1/2 01 0
07 /1 2/2 01 0
Tho rngr ove , Ro ss c amp
and In d us try
Hills id e, M atsheumhlo p e
and Selbo rne Pa rk Central

Famo na , Gre en hill and
Sh o pp ing Centre
Nor the nd

W EDNE SDA Y
0 8 /09 /20 1 0
0 6 /10 /20 1 0
0 3 /11 /20 1 0
0 8 /12 /20 1 0
Be lle vue and
Ne wto n W es t
Hillside a nd
Burnsid e East

Eloana, Fourw inds ,
Hillside w e st and
Mo rning side
Q ue ensp ark East
and W e st, Ke nil
w o rth, King sd ale
and N orthvale

THU R SD AY
0 9/0 9/2 0 10
0 7/1 0/2 0 10
0 4/1 1/2 0 10
0 9/1 2/2 0 10
Bar ham Gr een and
In d us try
Selbo rne pa rk So uth,
Mats he um hlop e, For tun es
ga te, R ive rs id e and
Burnside w e st

FR IDAY
10 /09 /20 1 0
08 /10 /20 1 0
05 /11 /20 1 0
10 /12 /20 1 0
Montro se and
So uthw old
Khu malo and
Par kla nd s

Centra l Ho sp ita ls , Gar de n
Pa rk, W o od la nd s and
Sub urbs
Ro mney Par k, Sun ny side,
Pa dd onhur st, Br ad y
ba rra cks and Te ge la

Ilanda, Malindela
and Z.I.T.F
Killarney,
Mahatshula a nd
Wo od ville

T A SK S

MO NDA Y
1 3 / 0 9 / 20 1 0
1 1 / 1 0 / 20 1 0
0 8 / 1 1 / 20 1 0
1 3 / 1 2 / 20 1 0

TU E S D A Y
1 4 /0 9 / 2 0 1
1 2 /1 0 / 2 0 1 0
0 9 /1 1 / 2 0 1 0
1 4 /1 2 / 2 0 1 0

W E D N E SD A Y
1 5 /0 9 /2 0 1 0
1 3 /1 0 /2 0 1 0
1 0 /1 1 /2 0 1 0
1 5 /1 2 /2 0 1 0

T H U R SD A Y
1 6 /0 9 /2 0 1
1 4 /1 0 /2 0 1 0
1 1 /1 1 /2 0 1 0
1 6 /1 2 /2 0 1 0

FR ID A Y
1 7 /0 9 / 2 0 1 0
1 5 /1 0 / 2 0 1 0
1 2 /1 1 / 2 0 1 0
1 7 /1 2 / 2 0 1 0

T2W

Co w d ray Pa rk Ce n tr al

Co w d r ay Pa rk W es t

C o w d ra y P ar k E a st

G w ab a la n d a N o rt h
N ew L u v ev e

T3W

T3W
T4W
T4W
T5W
T5W

O l d M a g w eg w e

O l d & N e w M a g w eg w e

Si z in d a

T s h ab al a la

M a g w eg w e W es t , Pa rt o f
P u m u la & N o rt h
N k ul u m an e 1 2

O ld L u v e v e
L u v ev e 4 / G w a b al a nd a
C en t ral
O l d P u m u la

M z il i k az i

T A SK S

MO NDA Y
2 0 / 0 9 / 20 1 0
1 8 / 1 0 / 20 1 0
1 5 / 1 1 / 20 1 0
2 0 / 1 2 / 20 1 0
M p o p o m a C en t ra l

Ma kokoba
M z i li k az i
TU E S D A Y
2 1 /0 9 / 2 0 1 0
1 9 /1 0 / 2 0 1 0
1 6 /1 1 / 2 0 1 0
2 1 /1 2 / 2 0 1 0
M p o p o m a S o ut h
W es t Co m m o n ag e
Im in y e la
N ew L o b en g u l a

P u m u l a So u t h A s h y s t o
M az w i G . P
B arb o ur fi el d s
N g u b o y e nj a , T h o rn g ro v e
T H U R SD A Y
2 3 /0 9 /2 0 1 0
2 1 /1 0 /2 0 1 0
1 8 /1 1 /2 0 1 0
2 3 /1 2 /2 0 1 0
M ab u t w e n i
N ju b e

Pu m u la E as t

M ak o k o b a 7 t h St

Pa rt o f M ag w e g w e N o rt h &
G w ab a la n d a s em i d e ta ch e d

E n t u m b an e H o u s i n g O ffi c e

P art 1 & 2 N k u l u m a n e

E n tu m b a n e, N h l i zi y o
Sh o p p i n g C en t re
Pa rt 2 , 3 & 5 N k ul u m an e ,

L o b en g u l a W e s t
4 ro o m s & 5 ro o m s &
M ag w e g w e N o r th
E m ak h a n d en i W es t

N k ul u m an e 1 0

P art 4 & 5 N k u l u m a n e M n et h i

MO NDA Y
2 7 / 0 9 / 20 1 0
2 5 / 1 0 / 20 1 0
2 2 / 1 1 / 20 1 0
2 7 / 1 2 / 20 1 0
E m g an w i n i

TU E S D A Y
2 8 /0 9 / 2 0 1 0
2 6 /1 0 / 2 0 1 0
2 3 /1 1 / 2 0 1 0
2 8 /1 2 / 2 0 1 0
Bu l l et , Se k u s i le

W E D N E SD A Y
2 9 /0 9 /2 0 1 0
2 7 /1 0 /2 0 1 0
2 4 /1 1 /2 0 1 0
2 9 /1 2 /2 0 1 0
P az w a

T H U R SD A Y
3 0 /0 9 /2 0 1 0
2 8 /1 0 /2 0 1 0
2 5 /1 1 /2 0 1 0
3 0 /1 2 /2 0 1 0
P u m u l a So u t h
R o m a n C at h o l i c
H a b ek h o u s e s
N k e ta 9

Pa rt 1 & 1 1 N ku l u m an e , Z RP ,
M a q h aw e
FR ID A Y
0 1 /1 0 / 2 0 1 0
2 9 /1 0 / 2 0 1 0
2 6 /1 1 / 2 0 1 0
3 1 /1 2 / 2 0 1 0
L u ve v e 5 , Co w d ray Pa rk

TASKS

T2W

TASKS

T6W

6W

T7W

L o b en g u l a E x t en s i o n
O l d L o b e n g u la

T8W

E n t u m b a n e Z RP

7W

8W
T 9 W9W
T A SK
S
TASKS

T10W

10W

T12W

12W

E m g an w i n i

N k et a 6 , N k et a 7 R. C.
A rea

W E D N E SD A Y
2 2 /0 9 /2 0 1 0
2 0 /1 0 /2 0 1 0
1 7 /1 1 /2 0 1 0
2 2 /1 2 /2 0 1 0
I m i n y el a
P el a nd a b a
L o b e n g u la W es t
2 ro o m s & 3 ro o m s

N ke t a 7

It Makes $ense To Save Water
And Your Money

Visit your local
Revenue Office
to discuss your
high bill,
disconnections
and
Customer details

Pu m u la N o rt h

M a t sh o b a n a
M p o p o m a N o r th
FR ID A Y
2 4 /0 9 / 2 0 1 0
2 2 /1 0 / 2 0 1 0
1 9 /1 1 / 2 0 1 0
2 4 /1 2 / 2 0 1 0
N j ub e

Water saved
is
money saved.

E m a k h an d e ni E as t

Report All Leaks to:
Engineering Services Department
5th Floor, Tower Block
Btwn. Leopold Takawira & Josiah Tongogara
Bulawayo
SI

N k et a 9 & 8 , M g i q i k a

LI
YE
BI
PAM

Working Hours: 09-60408, 65573, After Hours: 09-77331

SI

LI
YE
BI
PAM

